
課程大綱 
 

 

 課名 文法要點 句型 

Lesson 

1 
Are You From America? 

Be 動詞─肯定

句、疑問句、

否定句 

He is happy 

Is he happy? 

He is not happy. 

Lesson 

2 

Does Your Dad Drive 

You Around? 

現在簡單式─

普通動詞 

Do they like oysters? 

Yes, they do. 

Lesson 

3 
Andy’s Food Tour 

助動詞─do / 

does / can 

I do not eat bamboo shoots. 

He does not like vegetables. 

I can swim. 

Lesson 

4 

I Like the Cancer Solar 

Exploration Center 

There is / are─

問句與答句 

There is an airplane. 

There are two dolls. 
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Lesson 1   Are You From America? 

 
(Jason meets Ben and his cousin, Mike,  

at the Dongshih Fisherman's Wharf.) 

(傑森在東石漁人碼頭與班 
和他表哥麥克碰面) 
 

Ben: Hi, Jason. This is Mike. 

    Mike, this is my classmate, Jason. 

班：嗨，傑森，這位是麥克。 
    麥克，這位是我同班同學傑森。 
 

Mike: Nice to meet you, Jason. 

麥克：很高興認識你，傑森。 
 

Jason: Nice to meet you, too. 

     Are you from America? 

傑森：我也是。你是美國人嗎？ 
 

Mike: No, I’m not from America.  

     I’m from Canada.   

麥克：不是，我是加拿大人。 
 

參考字彙 

 

 

 

 

 

Jason ['dIesDn] (n) 傑森（男子名） 

Ben  [bGn] 班 (n)（男子名） 

Mike  [ma0k]  (n) 麥克（男子名）

meet  [mit]  (v) 碰面、遇見 

hi  [ha0]  喂、嗨 

this  [M0s]  (pron) 這個 

is [0z]  (v) 是（主詞是第三人稱

單數時專用的 be 動詞） 

my [ma0]  (pron) 我的（I 的所有

格） 

classmate ['kl$s{met](n) 同班同學 

his  [h0z]  (pron) 他的（he 的所

有格） 

nice  [na0s]  (adj) 好的 

are  [Ar]  (v) 是（主詞是第二人

稱或複數時專用的 be 動詞） 

from  [frAm]  (prep) 來自、從 

no  [no]  (adv) 不（用來回答

yes-no 問句） 

not  [nAt]  (adv) 不（與 be 動詞

構成否定句） 

Dongshih  ['dCH`N0]  (n) 東石    Fisherman’s Wharf  (n) 漁人碼頭（地名） 

fisherman  ['f0NQmDn]  (n) 漁民    wharf  [wCrf]  (n) 碼頭 

America [D'mGr0kD]  (n) 美國    Canada  ['k$nDdD] (n) 加拿大 

Canadian  [kD'ned0Dn]  (n) 加拿大人  
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Ben: He is my cousin.  His mother is my aunt.  

    His father is a Canadian. 

班：他是我表哥。他的媽媽是我的阿姨。 
    他爸爸是加拿大人。 
 

Jason: Oh, I see.  Anyway, welcome to Chiayi.  

傑森：喔，了解。總之，歡迎來到嘉義。 
 

Mike: Thanks.  Check out this place. 

      It’s really awesome!  

      The sky is so blue.  The water is so cool. 

      The sand is so white and soft.   

麥克：謝啦！你看看這地方，真是酷斃了！ 
天這麼藍、水這麼涼、 

      沙這麼的潔白柔軟。 
 

Ben: The sunset is so beautiful, too.   

班：夕陽也那麼美。 
 

 

 

 

參考字彙 

 
 
 
 
 
 

cousin  ['kKz%] (n) 表(堂)兄弟姐妹

（你的 aunt 及 uncle 的子女） 

mother  ['mKMQ] (n) 媽媽 

aunt  [$nt]  (n) 姑、姨、嬸、伯母

（你的 uncle 的太太） 

father  ['fAMQ]  (n) 爸爸 

oh  [o]  哦 

I see. 我了解了。我明白了。（see 的

原意是「看見」） 

welcome  ['wGlkDm]  歡迎 

to  [tD]  (prep) 到 

thank  [L$Hk] (v.n) 謝謝 

check out (片語) 查看、看一下 

place  [ples]  (n) 地方 

really  ['ril0]  (adv)  真的 

sky  [ska0]  (n)  天空 

so  [so]  (adv)  如此、這麼、那麼 

blue  [blu]  (adj)  藍色的 

water  ['wAtQ]  (n)  水 

cool  [kul]  (adj)  涼爽的 

sand  [s$nd]  (n)  沙子 

white  [wa0t]  (adj)  白色的 

soft  [sCft]  (adj)  柔軟的 

beautiful  ['bjutDfDl]  (adj)  美麗的 

too  [tu]  (adv)  也 

anyway  ['Gn0{we]  (adv) 反正、無論如何（轉換話題或回到原話題時使用） 

Chiayi  ['tN0D{j0]  (n) 嘉義       awesome  ['CsDm]  (adj) 棒極了 

sunset  ['sKn{sGt]  (n)  夕陽  
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Jason: And the food is also great.  

     Hey, are you two hungry?   

Let’s go grab a bite.  

傑森：而且吃的也很棒。喂，你們兩個餓了嗎？ 
      我們去找吃的。 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
參考字彙 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

grab  [Er$b]  (v)  抓取、(匆忙)吃喝  

the  [MD]  (det)  這、那 

food  [fud]  (n)  食物 

also  ['Clso]  (adv)  也 

great  [Eret]  (adj)  很好的 

hey  [he]  喂、嘿 

two  [tu]  (n)  兩個 

hungry  ['hKHEr0]  (adj)  餓的 

let’s  咱們、讓我們 

go  [Eo]  (v)  去 

bite  [ba0t]  (n)  咬一口（grab a bite

表示簡單且快速地吃點東西） 
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【文法】 

(一)句  型   

◎ 必背觀念 

A. be 動詞的現在式有 3 個，即 am、is、are 

B. be 動詞可以造成問句和否定句，不用請別人幫忙，自己辦得到。 

C. 只要把 be 動詞挪到句首，就是「嗎」問句了。因為中文解釋通常加了「嗎」 

    在句尾。又叫 Yes-No 問句，因為通常用 yes 或 no 先回答。 

D. 否定句就是在 be 動詞的後面加上 not（不）即可。 

請看以下表格說明： 

be 動詞 am is are 

肯定句 

I am happy. 

我是高興

的。  

1. He is happy. 他高興。 

2. She is happy. 她高興。 

3. It is good.  它很好。 

4. My father is happy.   
     我爸爸高興。 

5. My teacher is happy.  
     我的老師高興。 

1. You are happy. 你(們)高興。

2. We are happy. 我們高興。 

3. They are happy. 他們高興。

4. He and I are happy.  
     我和他都高興。 

5. The students are happy. 
     學生們都高興。 
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be 動詞 am is are 

疑問句 
Am I happy? 

我高興嗎？  

1. Is he happy?  
    他高興嗎？ 

2. Is she happy?  
    她高興嗎？ 

3. Is it good? 它很好嗎？ 

4. Is my father happy?  
     我爸爸高興嗎？ 

5. Is my teacher happy?  
     我的老師高興嗎？ 

1. Are you happy?  
     你(們)高興嗎？ 

2. Are we happy?  
     我們高興嗎？ 

3. Are they happy? 
     他們高興嗎？ 

4. Are he and I happy? 
     我和他高興嗎？ 

5. Are the students happy? 
     學生們高興嗎？ 

否定句 

I am not 
happy. 

我不高興。  

1. He is not happy.  
    他不高興。 

2. She is not happy.  
    她不高興。 

3. It is not good.   
    它不好。 

4. My father is not happy.   
    我的爸爸不高興。 

5. My teacher is not happy. 
    我的老師不高興。 

1. You are not happy.  
     你(們)不高興。  

2. We are not happy. 
     我們不高興。 

3. They are not happy. 
     他們不高興。 

4. He and I are not happy. 
     我和他都不高興。 

5. The students are not happy. 
     學生們都不高興。 
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(二)題  目  練  習 

（一）請在空格中填入適當的 be 動詞 am, is, are 

  例： Jason ___ tall.   Jason  is  tall.  

1. You ____ not happy but he ____ happy.  

2. He ____ my father.  She ____ my sister.  

3. I ____ his cousin.  He and I ____ classmates. 

4. We ____ hungry.  ____ you hungry, too?   

5. Mike _____ my brother.  His dog _____ black.  

 

（二）請將下列直述句改成 yes-no 問句 

    例： Jason is tall.     Is Jason tall?   

1. You are from America.    _____________________________________ 

2. I am not happy.   _____________________________________ 

3. He and I are hungry.    _____________________________________ 

4. Jason and Ben are classmates.   _____________________________________ 

5. The food is great.    _____________________________________ 

 

（三）請將下列直述句加入 not 改成否定句 

    例：Jason is tall.     Jason is not tall.   

1. The sky is blue.   _____________________________________ 

2. The food is great.   _____________________________________ 

3. I am hungry.   _____________________________________ 

4. He and I are classmates.   _____________________________________ 

5. His father is a Canadian.   _____________________________________ 
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500 miles 
 

If you miss the train I'm on 
You will know that I am gone 

You can hear the whistle blow a hundred miles 
A hundred miles, a hundred miles 
A hundred miles, a hundred miles 

You can hear the whistle blow a hundred miles 
 

Lord , I'm one. Lord , I'm two 
Lord , I'm three. Lord , I'm four 

Lord , I'm five hundred miles away from home 
Away from home, away from home 
Away from home, away from home  

Lord , I'm five hundred miles away from home 
 

Not a shirt on my back 
Not a penny to my name 

Lord, I can't go back home this way 
This way, this way 
This way, this way 

Lord, I can't go back home this way 
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A little bit country, a little bit rock 'n roll 

 
I'm a little bit country 

And I'm a little bit rock 'n roll 
I'm a little bit of Memphis and Nashville 

With a little bit of Motown in my soul 
I don't know if it's good or bad 

But I know I love it so 
I'm a little bit country 

And I'm a little bit rock 'n roll 
 

He's a little bit gentle 
He's a little bit running wild 

She's a little bit of grown woman 
She's a little bit of jive 

Don't know if I'm happy or sad 
My music makes me whole 

I'm a little bit country 
And I'm a little bit rock 'n roll 

 
I like that peaceful easy feeling of a laid back country song 

And when I sing my rock n' roll 
I can sing it all night long 

I love my country with all my heart and soul 
I go out on Saturday night for a little bit of rock 'n roll 

I know if I'm felling right 
No matter where I go 

With little bit of country 
And a little bit of rock 'n roll 
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A new day has come  

 
I was waiting for so long 

For a miracle to come 
Everyone told me to be strong 
Hold on and don't shed a tear 

 
Through the darkness and good times 

I knew I'd make it through 
And the world thought I'd had it all 

But I was waiting for you 
 

Hush now, I see a light in the sky 
Oh it's almost blinding me 

I can't believe I've been touched by an angel with love 
 

Let the rain come down and wash away my tears 
Let it fill my soul and drown my fears 
Let it shatter the walls for a new sun 

A new day has come 
 

When it was dark now there's light 
Where there was pain now's there's joy 

Where there was weakness I found my strength 
All in the eyes of a boy 

 
Hush now, I see a light in your eyes 

All in the eyes of a boy 
I can't believe I've been touched by an angel with love 
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A place in the sun 
 

Like a long lonely stream 
I keep running towards a dream 

Moving on, moving on 
Like a branch on a tree 

I keep reaching to be free 
Moving on, moving on 

 
*'Cause there's a place in the sun 
Where there's hope for everyone 

Where my poor restless heart's gotta run 
There's a place in the sun 

And before my life is done 
Got to find me a place in the sun 

 
Like an old dusty road 

I get weary from the load 
Moving on, moving on 

Like this tired troubled earth 
I've been rolling since my birth 

Moving on, moving on (*) 
 

You know when times are bad 
And you're feeling sad 

I want you to always remember 
Yes, there's a place in the sun 

Where there's hope for everyone 
Where my poor restless heart's gotta run 

There's a place in the sun 
Where there's hope for everyone 

Where my poor restless heart's gotta run 
There's a place in the sun 

Where there's hope for everyone........ 
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A winter's tale  

 
The nights are colder now 

Maybe I should close the door 
And anyway the snow has covered all your footsteps 

And I can follow you no more 
 

The fire still burns at night 
My memories are warm and clear 

But everybody knows 
It's hard to be alone at this time of year 

 
It was only a winter's tale 
Just another winter's tale 

And why should the world take notice of one more love that's 
failed 

(It's) a love that can never be 
Though we meant to love to 

You and me 
On a worldwide scale 

We're just another winter's tale 
 

Why I stand alone 
A bell is ringing far away 

I wonder if you hear 
I wonder if you listening 

I wonder where you are today 
Good luck, I wish you well 

For all that wishes may be worth 
I hope that love and strength  

 are with you for the length of your time on earth 
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Always on my mind 

 
Maybe I didn't love you quite as good as I should have 
Maybe I didn't hold you quite as often as I could have 

Little things I should have said and done 
I just never took the time 

You were always on my mind 
You were always on my mind 

 
Maybe I didn't hold you all those lonely, lonely times 

And I guess I never told you 
I'm so happy that you're mine 
If I made you feel second best 

I'm sorry, I was blind 
You were always on my mind 
You were always on my mind 

 
Tell me, tell me that your sweet love hasn't died 

Give me, give me one more chance to keep you satisfied 
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Amazing grace  

 
Amazing grace, how sweet the sound 

That saved a wretch like me 
I once was lost, but now I'm found 

Was blind, but now I see 
 

'Twas grace that taught my heart to fear 
And grace that fear relieved 

How precious did that grace appear 
The hour I first believed 

 
Through many dangers, toils, and snares 

I have already come 
'Tis grace has brought me safe thus far 

And grace will lead me home 
 

How sweet the name of Jesus sounds in a believer's ear 
It soothes his sorrows, heals his wounds 

And drives away his fear 
 

Must Jesus bear the cross alone 
And all the world go free 

No, there's a cross for everyone 
And there's a cross for me. 

 
When we've been here ten thousand years 

Bright shining as the sun, 
We've no less days to sing God's praise than when we first 

begun 
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Lesson 2   Does Your Dad Drive You Around? 
 

(Linda and Jack are in the classroom. They are talking about 

their favorite food.) 

(Linda 和 Jack 在教室裡。他們正在討論他們最喜歡的食物。) 

 

Linda: I like oysters. Do you like seafood? 

琳達: 我喜歡蚵仔。你喜歡海產嗎？ 

 

Jack: No, I don’t. I like pineapples. My parents sometimes go 

to Talin to enjoy them. 

傑克: 不，我不喜歡。我喜歡鳳梨。我父母有時到大林享受

它們。 

 

Linda: My grandfather is a fisherman in Tung Shih. He often 

brings oysters for us. Jack, what else do you like? 

琳達: 我祖父在東石，他是漁夫。他常帶蚵仔給我們。Jack，

你還喜歡什麼？ 

 

Jack: I also like the Alishan tea. On the weekend, my father 

sometimes drives us there. Does your dad drive you 

around? 

傑克: 我也喜歡阿里山茶。在週末，我爸有時開車載我們去

那裡。你爸會開車載你們走走嗎？ 

 

Linda: No, he is a very busy businessman. For me, I don’t like 

tea, and my sister doesn’t, either. But both of us like 

tea-leaf eggs. They are very delicious. 

 

favorite ['fevDr0t] (a)最

喜歡的 

oyster ['C0stQ] (n) 蚵仔 

seafood ['si`fud] (n) 海

產  

pineapple ['pa0`n$pl] (n) 

鳳梨 

fisherman ['f0NQ`mDn] (n) 

漁夫 

bring [br0H] (v) 帶來 

else [Gls] (a) 其它的  

drive [dra0v] (v) 駕駛 

around [D'ra?nd] (prep.) 

到處  

businessman 

['b0zn0s`mDn] (n) 商人 

weekend ['wi`kDnd] (n) 

週末  

either ['iMQ] (adv) 也不 

leaf [lif] (n) 葉子 

delicious [d0'l0NDs] (a) 好

吃的  
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琳達: 不，他是個很忙的生意人。對我而言，我不喜歡茶，

我妹也不喜歡。但是我們兩個都喜歡吃茶葉蛋。它們

很可口。 

 

Jack: Let’s go to Alishan to have some tea and tea-leaf eggs 

together. 

傑克: 讓我們到阿里山一起喝個茶，吃個茶葉蛋吧。 

 

Linda: Sure. 

琳達: 好啊。 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

阿里山日出 東石漁人碼頭 
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【文法】 
 

they 
Do 

you 

he 

she Does 

your father 

like oysters? 

 

they do. They 
Yes, 

I do. I  

they don’t. They don’t
No,  

I don’t. I don’t 

like oysters. 

 

 

he does. He likes 
Yes, 

she does. She likes 

he doesn’t. He doesn’t like
No,  

she doesn’t. She doesn’t like

oysters. 

 

 

【文法練習】 

將下列句子改為(A)疑問句 (B)否定句 

1. My brother has a dog. 

(A)________________________________________________ 

(B)________________________________________________ 

2. Our teachers teach very well. 

(A)________________________________________________

(B)________________________________________________ 
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3. You watch ball games a lot. 

(A)________________________________________________

(B)________________________________________________ 

4. We eat dinner at home on the weekend. 

(A)________________________________________________

(B)________________________________________________ 

5. They talk about their vacation. 

(A)________________________________________________

(B)________________________________________________ 

 

【牛刀小試】 

改錯並重寫，如句子沒錯，則照抄。 

1. A dog bark. 

 

2. Dogs bark. 

 

3. My mother worry about me. 

 

4. The student drink lots of tea every day. 

 

5. Mr. Wang teach Chinese at this school. 

 

6. The teacher ask us a lot of questions in class every morning. 

 

7. Ms. Chang watch game shows on TV every Friday. 
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8. Cats usually sleep eighteen hours a day. 

 

9. My parents cook dinner together on Sunday. 

 

10. My little sister play the piano very well. 
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And I love you so  

 
And I love you so 

The people ask me how 
How I live till now 

I tell them I don't know 
I guess they understand  

How lonely life has been 
But life began again  

The day you took my hand 
 

And yes I know how lonely life can be 
The shadows follow me 

And the night won't set me free 
But I don't let the evening get me down 

Now that you're around me 
 

And you love me too  
Your thoughts are just for me 

You set my spirit free 
I'm happy that you do 

The book of life is brief  
And once a page is read 

All but love is dead 
That is my belief 

 
And I love you so 

The people ask me how 
How I live till now 

I tell them I don't know 
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Anyone of us -A stupid mistake  

 
I've been letting you down, down 
Girl I know I've been such a fool 

Giving in to temptation 
I should've played it cool 

 
*The situation got out of hand 

I hope you understand 
It can happen to anyone of us 

Anyone you think of 
Anyone can fall 

Anyone can hurt someone they love 
(Their) Hearts will break 

'Cause I made a stupid mistake 
It can happen to anyone of us 

Say you will forgive me 
Anyone can fail 

Say you will believe me 
I can't take 

My heart will break 
'Cause I made a stupid mistake, a stupid mistake 

 
She was kind of excited 

A little crazy I should've known 
She must've altered my senses 

'Cause I offered to walk her home (*) 
 

A stupid mistake 
She means nothing to me, nothing to me 

I swear every word is true 
Don't wanna lose you (*) 

 
Anyone can fall 

Anyone can hurt someone they love 
Their hearts will break 

'Cause I made a stupid mistake, a stupid mistake 
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As long as you love me  

 
Although loneliness has always been a friend of mine 

I'm leaving my life in your hands  
People say I'm crazy and that I am blind  

Risking it all in a glance  
And how you got me blind is still a mystery  

I can't get you out of my head  
Don't care what is written in your history  

As long as you're here with me  
 

*I don't care who you are  
Where you're from, what you did  

As long as you long me  
Who you are  

Where you're from  
Don't care what you did  
As long as you love me  

 
Every little thing that you've said and done  

Feels like it's deep within me  
Doesn't really matter if you're on the run  

It seems like we're meant to be(*)  
 

I've tried to hide it so that no one knows  
But I guess it shows  

When you look into my eyes  
What you did and where you're coming from  

I don't care  
As long as you love me baby(*) 
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Beat it 

 
They told him don't you ever come around here 
Don't wanna see your face, you better disappear 

The fire's in their eyes and their words are really clear 
So beat it, just beat it 

 
You better run, you better do what you can 

Don't wanna see no blood, don't be a macho man 
You wanna be tough, better do what you can 

So beat it, but you wanna be bad 
 

*Just beat it, beat it, beat it, beat it 
No one wants to be defeated 

Showing how funky and strong is your fight 
It doesn't matter who's wrong or right 

Just beat it, beat it 
Just beat it, beat it 
Just beat it, beat it 
Just beat it, beat it 

 
They're out to get you, better leave while you can 

Don't wanna be a boy, you wanna be a man 
You wanna stay alive, better do what you can 

So beat it, just beat it 
 

You have to show them that you're really not scared 
You're playing with your life, this ain't no truth or dare 

They'll kick you, then they beat you 
Then they'll tell you it's fair 

So beat it, but you wanna be bad(*) 
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Beautiful boy  

 
Close your eyes, have no fear 

The monster's gone 
He's on the run and your daddy's here 

Beautiful, beautiful, beautiful, beautiful boy 
 

Before you go to sleep 
Say a little prayer 

Every day in every way 
It's getting better and better 

Beautiful, beautiful, beautiful, beautiful boy 
 

Out on the ocean sailing away 
I can hardly wait to see you come of age 

But I guess we'll both just have to be patient 
It's a long way to go 
A hard row to hoe 

Yes it's a long way to go 
But in the meantime 

 
Before you cross the street, take my hand 

Life is what happens to you 
While you're busy making other plans 

Beautiful, beautiful, beautiful, beautiful boy 
 

Darling , darling Sean 
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Beautiful Sunday  

 
Sunday morning up with the lark  

I think I'll take her walk in the park  
Hey, hey, hey, it's a beautiful day  

 
I got someone waiting for me  

When I see her I know that she'll say  
Hey, hey, hey, it's a beautiful day  

 
Ha, ha, ha, beautiful Sunday  

This is my, my, my beautiful day  
When you say, say, say, say that you love me  

Oh~~~~ my, my, my, it's a beautiful day  
 

Birds are singing, you're by my side  
Let's take a car and go for a ride  
Hey, hey, hey it's a beautiful day  

 
We'll drive on and follow the sun  

Making Sunday go on and on  
Hey, hey, hey it's a beautiful day 
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Big, big world  

 
I'm a big, big girl 
In a big, big world 

It's not a big, big thing 
If you leave me 

 
But I do, do feel 
That I do, do will 
Miss you much 

Miss you so much 
 

I can see the first leaf falling 
It's all so yellow and nice 
It's so very cold outside 

Like the way I'm feeling inside 
 

Outside it's now raining 
And tears are falling from my eyes 

Why did it have to happen 
Why did it all have to end 

 
I have your arms around me 

Warm like fire 
But when I open my eyes 

You're gone 
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Lesson 3    Andy’s Food Tour 
 

Andy Zipman, a TV food show host, is visiting Chiayi.  

Andy plans to enjoy the good food here.   

His guide, Lily, is making the tour plan with him.  

電視美食節目主持人安迪奇普曼來到了嘉義。 

安迪打算享用本地的美食。他的導遊，莉莉， 

正和他一起計畫行程。 

 

Andy: As you know, my show tells people the food  

      in other places  in the world.  Do you have  

      any different food in Chiayi?   

安迪：妳知道我的節目介紹世界上其他地方的美食。 

      在嘉義有沒有不一樣的食物呢？ 

 

Lily: Sure we do.  Our first-day food tour starts 

    from the mountain area.  We can enjoy the  

    bamboo shoots feast there.   

莉莉：當然有啦。我們就從山區開始第一天的美食之旅。 

      我們可以吃到竹筍大餐。 

 

Andy: What are bamboo shoots?  And how do you  

      cook them? 

安迪：竹筍是什麼？你們如何煮(它們)呢？ 

 

Lily: They are babies of bamboos.  We usually  

    cook them with pork or chicken. 

莉莉：竹筍是竹子的嬰兒。我們通常把竹筍和豬肉 

      或雞肉一起煮。 

 

tour [t?r] (n)旅遊 

host [host] (n) 節目主持

人 

visit ['v0z0t] (v) 參觀 

plan [pl$n] (v) 打算 

guide [Ea0d] (n) 導遊 

with [w0M] (prep) 和…一

起 

tell [tGl] (v) 告訴 

other ['KMQ] (a) 其他的 

place [ples] (n) 地方 

in the world [`0n MD 

'w"ld](phr.) 在世界上 

different ['d0fDrDnt] (a) 不

同的 

start [stArt] (v) 開始 

mountain area 

['mauntn'Gr0D] (n) 山區 

bamboo shoots 

[b$m'b?'Nuts] (n) 竹筍 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

feast [fist] (n) 大餐 

pork [pork] (n) 豬肉 

chicken ['tN0kDn] (n) 雞肉 
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Andy: Um, it sounds good. 

安迪：嗯，聽起來很好吃。 

 

Lily: The jelly fig is also a must try in Chiayi.  

    You can only find jelly fig in Taiwan. 

莉莉：愛玉是來嘉義必吃的。 

      只有台灣才有愛玉喔。 

 

Andy: Wow, interesting.  How do you eat the jelly fig?   

安迪：哇，有意思。你們如何吃愛玉呢？ 

 

Lily: I don’t tell you now.  You will have the chance  

    to DIY the jelly.  

莉莉：現在不告訴你。你會有機會自己做愛玉喔。 

 

Andy: I can’t wait. 

安迪：真期待呀。 

 

Lily: The last stop of the first day is the black fungus farm.   

     Chiayi has the best black fungus in Taiwan.   

     We can see how the farmers grow the black fungus. 

莉莉：第一天最後一站是黑木耳農場。嘉義有全台灣 

      品質最好的黑木耳。我們可以參觀黑木耳的種植 

      過程。 

 

Andy: How do people eat the black fungus? 

安迪：黑木耳怎麼吃呢？ 

 

 

 

sound [sa?nd] (v) 聽起來 

jelly fig ['dIG0'f0E] (n) 愛

玉 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

must [mKst] (a) 必須 

try [tra0] (n) 嘗試 

interesting ['0ntr0st0H] (a) 

有趣的 

DIY (v) 自己動手做 

I can’t wait. 我等不及。 

last stop ['l$st`stAp] (n) 

最後一站 

black fungus 

[bl$k'fKHEDs] (n) 黑木耳 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

farm [fArm] (n) 農場 

best [bGst] (a) 最好的 

grow [Ero] (v) 種植 
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Lily: A lot of ways.  You can cook it with meat or  

     vegetables.  And now black fungus juice is very  

     popular.  Many people drink the juice for health. 

莉莉：很多種吃法。可以和肉類或蔬菜一起炒。 

      現在黑木耳汁非常 流行。很多人為了健康  

      喝黑木耳汁。 

 

Andy: Interesting.  I can’t wait. 

安迪：有意思。我等不及啦。 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a lot of [D'lAtDf] (a) 許多

的 
way [we] (n) 方式 
meat [mit] (n) 肉 
vegetable ['vGdI0tDbl] (n) 
蔬菜 
juice [dIus] (n) 果汁 
popular ['pApjulQ] (a) 受

歡迎的 
drink [dr0Hk] (v) 喝 
health [hGlL] (n) 健康 
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【文法】 
(一) 觀念篇 
請看以下例句： 
例 1：I do not tell you. 
         我     不   告訴  妳 

例 2： How do you cook them? 
           如何        你    煮     它們 

例 3：John does not like English. 
          約翰          不   喜歡    英語 

例 4：Does John like music? 
                 約翰   喜歡   音樂   嗎 

觀察上面四個例句，你會發現每個標底線的英文字都有對應的中文意思，只有 do 和

does 沒有。因為 do 和 does 的功能是幫助現在簡單式形成 否定句(例 1 和例 3)和
疑問句(例 2 和例 4)的助動詞。 
 
再請看以下例句： 
例 5：I can not tell you. 
         我  能   不   告訴   你 

例 6：How can you come? 
         如何    能     你   來   

例 7：John can not come. 
          約翰   能    不   來 

例 8：Can he come? 
          能    他   來    嗎 

例 9：I can sing. 
        我 可以   唱歌 

例 10：He can cook. 
           他  能夠   烹飪 

觀察上面四個例句，你會發現每個標底線的英文字，包括 can，都有對應的中文意思。

can 也是助動詞，不過 can 有意思：能夠/可以。除了 否定句(例 5 和例 7)和 疑問

句(例 6 和例 8)外，也可以用在肯定句(例 9 和例 10)。 
 
◎不論是 do、does 或是 can 都遵守 『助動詞+原型動詞』 『助動詞+not+原型動

詞』的規則。 
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(二) 句型篇 

1. do/does 

(1) 否定句 

I 

do not eat bamboo shoots.(竹筍) 

We 

You (你/你們) 

They 

These birds 

◎ I 和複數主詞使用 do。 

 

He 

does not like 
vegetables.(蔬

菜) 

She 

It 

That dog 

◎ 單數主詞使用 does。 

 

(2) Y/S 疑問句和回答 

(do)肯定回答： 

Do 

you( 你 / 你

們) 
eat apples? Yes, 

I/we 

do. 
they 

they 
the birds 

 

(do)否定回答： 

Do 

you( 你 / 你

們) 
eat apples? No, 

I/we 

don’t. 
they 

they 
the birds 

◎ do not = don’t [dont] 
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(does)肯定回答： 

Does 

he 

eat apples? Yes, 

he 

does. 
she she 

it 
it 

the bird 

 

 

(does)否定回答： 

Does 

he 

eat apples? No, 

he 

doesn’t.
she she 

it 
it 

the bird 

◎ does not = doesn’t['dKzDnt] 

 

 

(3) 疑問辭開始的疑問句和回答 

問：(do) 

How do 

you 

like apples? they 

the birds 

 

 

回答：(do) 

You(你/你們) 
like them very much. 

They 
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問：(does) 

he 

she 

it 
How does 

the bird 

like apples? 

回答：(does) 

He 

She 

It 

likes them very much. 

 

2. can 

(1) 肯定句 

I 

He 

She 

It 

That boy 

We 

You (你/你們) 

They 

These girls 

can swim.(游泳) 
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(2) 否定句 

I 

He 

She 

It 

That boy 

We 

You (你/你們) 

They 

These girls 

can not swim.(游泳) 

 

(3) Y/S 疑問句和回答 

he 

she 

it 

that boy 

you (你/你們) 

they 

Can 

these girls 

swim? 

 

肯定回答： 

he 

she 

it 

he 

I/we 

they 

Yes, 

they 

can. 
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否定回答： 

he 

she 

it 

he 

I/we 

they 

No, 

they 

can not. 

 

(4) 疑問辭開始的疑問句和回答 

he He 

she She 

it It 

that boy He 

you (你/你

們) 

I/We 

they They 

Wher

e 
can 

these girls 

sleep? 

They 

sleep there. 
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(三) 【練習篇】 

 

請在空格中填入適當的 do 或 does 

1.          you eat bamboo shoots?  Yes, we          . 

2. John          not like vegetables. 

3. How          your mother cook chicken?   

4. Where          Mrs. Wang come from?  She comes from Taiwan. 

5. Those students          not have English class today. 

 

 

請將下列的句子改為 Y/N 疑問句 (句尾請記得加上問號) 

1. John likes vegetable juice. 

                                                                        

2. People eat bamboo shoots in Taiwan 

                                                                        

3. Jon and Mary come from the USA. 

                                                                        

4. Peter can swim. 

                                                                        

5. They can come to my home today. 
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Can you feel the love tonight  

 
There's a calm surrender to the rush of day 

When the heat of a rolling wind can be turned away 
An enchanted moment, and it sees me through 

It's enough for this restless warrior just to be with you 
 

And can you feel the love tonight 
It is where we are 

It's enough for this wide - eyed wanderer 
That we got this far 

And can you feel the love tonight 
How it's laid to rest 

It's enough to make kings and vagabonds believe the very best 
 

There's a time for everyone if they only learn 
That the twisting kaleidoscope moves us all in turn 

There's a rhyme and reason to the wild outdoors 
When the heart of this star-crossed voyager beats in time with 

yours 
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Crying in the rain 

 
I'll never let you see 

The way my broken heart is hurting me 
I've got my pride 

And I know how to hide all my sorrow and pain 
I'll do my crying in the rain 

 
If I wait for stormy skies 

You won't know the rain from the tears in my eyes 
You'll never know that I still love you so 

Though the heartaches remain 
I'll do my crying in the rain 

 
Raindrops falling from heaven 

Could never take away my misery 
But since we're not together 

I'll wait for stormy weather to hide these tears 
I hope you'll never see 

 
Someday when my crying's done 

I'm gonna wear a smile and walk in the sun 
I may be a fool 

But till then, darling 
You'll never see me complain 
I'll do my crying in the rain 
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Do they know it's Christmas? 

 
It's Christmastime 

There's no need to be afraid 
At Christmastime 

We let in light and we banish shade 
And in our world of plenty 

We can spread a smile of joy 
 

Throw your arms around the world at Christmastime 
But say a prayer  

Pray for the other ones at Christmastime it's hard 
But when you're having fun 

There's a world outside your window 
And it's a world of dread and fear 

Where the only water flowing is the bitter sting of tears 
And the Christmas bells that ring 

There are the clanging chimes of doom 
Well tonight thank God, it's them instead of you 

 
And there won't be snow in Africa this Christmastime 

The greatest gift they'll get this year is life 
Ooh Where nothing ever grows 

No rain nor rivers flow 
Do they know it's Christmastime at all 

 
( Here's to you ) raise a glass for everyone 

( Here's to them ) underneath that burning sun 
Do they know it's Christmastime at all 

Feed the world, feed the world, feed the world  
Let them know it's Christmastime again 

 
Feed the world 

Let them know it's Christmastime again 
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Dream a little dream 

 
Stars shining bright above you 

Night breezes seem to whisper "I love you" 
Birds singing in the sycamore tree 

Dream a little dream of me 
 

Say "Night-ie night" and kiss me 
Just hold me tight and tell me you'll miss me 

While I'm alone and blue as can be 
Dream a little dream of me 

 
Stars fading but I linger on, dear 

Still craving your kiss 
I'm longing to linger till dawn, dear 

Just saying this 
 

Sweet dreams till sunbeams find you 
Sweet dreams that leave all worries behind you 

But in your dreams whatever they be 
Dream a little dream of me 
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Dust in the wind  

 
I close my eyes 

Only for a moment and the moment's gone 
All my dreams 

Pass before my eyes in curiosity 
Dust in the wind 

All they are is dust in the wind 
 

Same old song 
Just a drop of water in an endless sea 

All we do crumbles to the ground 
Though we refuse to see 

Dust in the wind 
All we are dust in the wind 

 
Don't hang on 

Nothing lasts forever but the earth and sky 
It slips away 

All your money won't another minute buy 
Dust in the wind 

All we are is dust in the wind 
Dust in the wind 

Everything is dust in the wind 
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Goodbye  

 
I can see the pain living in your eyes 

And I know how hard you tried 
You deserve to have so much more 

I can feel your heart and I sympathize 
And I'll never criticize all you've ever meant to my life 

 
*I don't want to let you down 

I don't want to lead you on 
I don't want to hold you back 
From where you might belong 

 
You would never ask me why 

My heart is so disguised 
I just can't live a lie anymore 

I would rather hurt myself than to ever make you cry 
There's nothing left to say but goodbye 

 
You deserve the chance at the kind of love 

I'm not sure I'm worthy of 
Losing you is painful to me (*) 

 
You would never ask me why 

My heart is so disguised 
I just can't live a lie anymore 

I would rather hurt myself than to ever make you cry 
There's nothing left to try 

Though it's gonna hurt us both 
There's no other way than to say goodbye 
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I dreamed a dream 

 
I dreamed a dream in time gone by  

When hope was high and life worth living 
I dreamed that love would never die 

I dreamed that God would be forgiving 
 

Then I was young and unafraid 
And dreams were made and used and wasted 

There was no ransom to be paid 
No song unsung, no wine untasted 

 
But the tigers come at night 

With their voices soft as thunder 
As they tear your hope apart 

And they turn your dream to shame 
 

And still I dream he'll come to me 
That we will live the years together 
But there are dreams that cannot be 

And there are storms we cannot weather 
 

I had a dream my life would be 
So different from this hell I'm living 

So different now from what it seemed 
Now life has killed the dream I dreamed 
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If  
 

If a picture paints a thousand words 
Then why can't I paint you? 

The words will never show the you I've come to know 
If a face could launch a thousand ships 

Then where am I to go?  
There's no one home but you 
You're all that's left me too 

And when my love for life is running dry 
You come and pour yourself on me 

 
If a man could be two places at one time 

I'd be with you 
Tomorrow and today 

Beside you all the way 
If the world should stop revolving  

Spinning slowly down to die 
I'd spend the end with you 

And when the world was through 
Then one by one the stars would all go out 

And you and I would simply fly away 
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Lesson 4   I Like the Cancer Solar Exploration Center 

Hi, everyone. I'm your reporter, Maggie Chen.       

大家好。我是記者，陳梅姬。 

There's a man, Robert Wang, and he is visiting 

the Cancer Solar Exploration Center. 

有一個人，王羅柏 他正在參觀北回歸線 

太陽館 

Let's ask some questions to him!  

我們來詢問他一些問題吧！ 

Maggie: Robert, is there anything special in  

        the Cancer Solar Exploration 

Center ? 

梅姬:羅柏，北回歸線太陽館有沒有特殊的 

    事物？ 

Robert: Yes, there is.   

There is a Landmark Hall in the Cancer  

Solar Exploration Center.  

羅柏:是的，有的。在北回歸線太陽館中 

     有一棟地標建築物。 

 
 

Cancer Solar Exploration Center 

['k$nsQ 'solQ `GksplD'reNDn 

'sGntQ](n)北回歸線太陽館 

 reporter [r0'portQ] (n)記者 

visit['v0z0t] (v)參觀 

visitor['v0z0tQ](n) 遊客 

question['kwGstNDn] (n)問題 

Special  ['spGNDl](a) 特殊的 

indoor['0n`dor](a)室內的 

exhibition [`GksD'b0NDn] (n)展覽 

area ['Gr0D](n) 地區 

theater['LiDtQ](n)劇院 

北 回 歸 線 
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Maggie: Robert, Are there any interesting parts  

in the indoor exhibition area ? 

梅姬:在室內展覽區有任何有趣的部分嗎？ 

Robert: Yes, there is. 

      There are the 3D theater 

      and the exploration hall in it. 

羅柏:是的，有的。 

    在裡面有 3D 立體劇場和探索廳。 

Maggie: Do you like the outdoor  

       exhibition area ? 

梅姬:你喜歡戶外的展覽區嗎？ 

Robert: Yes, I do. There is a Nine Planets Water Playground here.  

      You can play water in hot summer. 

羅柏:嗯，我喜歡。這裡有一個九大行星戲水區。 

    在炎熱的夏天你可以在那裏玩水。 

Maggie: You really like here. Are there any attentions for the visitors? 

  梅姬:你真的很喜歡這裡，這裡有遊客注意事項嗎？ 

Robert: Well, there are six attentions.  You can them see on this sign.  

  羅柏:是的！有六個注意事項。你可以看那裡的告示牌。 

exploration[`GksplD'reNDn ](n)探索 

hall [hCl] (n)禮堂；大廳 

Playground  ['ple`Era?nd] (n)遊戲場

Attention [D'tGnNDn] (n)注意 

Outdoor  ['a?t`dor] (a) 戶外的

sign  [sa0n] (n)指示牌 

interview ['0ntQ`vju] (v)訪談 

Nine Planets Water Playground 

[na0n 'pl$n0t 'wAtQ 'ple`Era?nd] 

(n)九大行星戲水區 
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Maggie: Thanks for your interviewing! 

  梅姬:謝謝你的訪問! 

Robert: You are welcome! 

   羅柏: 不客氣! 

 

 

 

一、句型解析 

  1. 直述句 

There is 
單數主詞 位置/地點. 

There is 

a Landmark Hall  
in the Cancer Solar Exploration 
Center. 

a Nine Planets Water 
Playground   here. 

an airplane beside the building. 
 
 
 
There are 

複數主詞 位置/地點. 

There are 

the 3D theater and the 
exploration hall  in it 

three pictures under the book. 
two dolls in the box. 

 
 

 

 

九大行星戲水區 
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 2. 疑問句和簡答句 

Is there
單數主詞 位置/地點? 

Is there 
anything special  

in the Cancer Solar Exploration 
Center ? 

an English book in your schoolbag? 
a cellphone on the table? 

 
 
 
Are there

複數主詞 位置/地點? 

Are there 
any attentions of visitors  here? 
any taxies in Taipei? 
two dolls here? 

  簡答句型為 Yes, there + be 動詞. 例：Yes, there is.（是，有的。） 

      No, there + be 動詞 + not. 例：No, there aren’t.（不，沒有。） 

3.存在句 be 動詞單複數的選擇 

 1. 當句子中只有一個名詞時，be 動詞用單數的 is。 

 例：There is a Landmark Hall in the Cancer Solar Exploration Center.  

（在北回歸線太陽館中有一棟地標建築物。） 

例：There is a Nine Planets Water Playground here. 

（這裡有一個九大行星戲水區。） 

 2. 當句子中有 and 連接兩個或兩個以上的名詞時，be 動詞用複數的 are。 

  例：There are the 3D theater and the exploration hall in it  

         （在裡面有 3D 立體劇場和探索廳。） 
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二、句型練習 

A: Look at the picture and choose the right answer .  

   
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

 
1. Is there any bird in the picture ?  
  Yes, there is. / No, there’s not.  
 
2. Are there three flowers in the picture?  
  Yes, there are. / No, there aren’t.  
 
3. Is there any ship in the picture? 
  Yes, there is. / No, there’s no ship.  
 
4. Are there clouds, a bird and a ship in the picture? 
  Yes, there are. / No, there aren’t.  
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B:Follow the example and guess the right picture.  

 

 
Picture1 

 

 

 
Picture2 

 

 

 
Picture3 

 

Picture4 

 

 
Picture5 

 

 

 

Picture6 

 
Questions: 

1. There are four birds ,one sun and clouds in the picture.  
  Which picture is it?              
 
2. There are clouds , two birds and a ship in the picture.  
  Which picture is it?              
 
3. There are flowers and one butterfly in the picture.  
  Which picture is it?              
 
4. There is a flower in the picture.   
  Which picture is it?              
 
5.There are one bird, four trees and a rainbow in the picture. 
  Which picture is it?              
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三、依提示寫出正確的問句或改寫句子 

1.Two rulers are under the pencil case. (改寫為以 There 開頭的句子) 

                                                                

2. There are three cute cats.  They’re in the room. (用 There are… 合併句子) 

                                                                

3. The skirt is cool.  The robot is in the store. (用 There is… 合併句子) 

                                                                

4.There is a park near his house. (改寫為 be 動詞開頭的疑問句) 
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Let it be  

 
When I find myself in time of trouble 

Mother Mary comes to me 
Speaking words of wisdom: Let it be 

And in my hour of darkness 
She is standing right in front of me 

Speaking words of wisdom: Let it be 
 

Let it be, let it be 
Let it be, let it be 

Whisper words of wisdom: Let it be 
 

And when the broken hearted people living in the world agree 
There will be an answer: Let it be 

For though they may be parted 
There is still a chance that they will see 

There will be an answer: Let it be 
 

Let it be, let it be 
Let it be, let it be 

Yeah, there will be an answer: Let it be 
 

And when the night is cloudy 
There is still a light that shines on me 

Shine until tomorrow, let it be 
I wake up to the sound of music 

Mother Mary comes to me 
Speaking words of wisdom: Let it be 
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Mamma Mia  

 
I've been cheated by you since I don't know when 

So I made up my mind, it must come to an end 
Look at me now, will I ever learn? 

I don't know how but I suddenly lose control 
There's a fire within my soul 

Just one look and I can hear a bell ring 
One more look and I forget everything 

 
Mamma Mia, here I go again 
My my, how can I resist you? 

Mamma Mia, does it show again? 
My my, just how much I've missed you 

Yes, I've been brokenhearted 
Blue since the day we parted 

Why, why did I ever let you go? 
Mamma Mia, now I really know 
My my, I could never let you go 

 
I've been angry and sad about the things that you do 

I can't count all the times that I've told you we're through 
And when you go, when you slam the door 

I think you know that you won't be away too long 
You know that I'm not that strong 

Just one look and I can hear a bell ring 
One more look and I forget everything 

 
Mamma Mia, here I go again 
My my, how can I resist you? 

Mamma Mia, does it show again? 
My my, just how much I've missed you 

Yes, I've been brokenhearted 
Blue since the day we parted 

Why, why did I ever let you go? 
Mamma Mia, even if I say 

Bye bye, leave me now or never 
Mamma Mia, it's a game we play 

Bye bye doesn't mean forever 
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Money, money, money  

 
I work all night, I work all day 
To pay the bills I have to pay 

Ain't it sad 
And still there never seems to be a single penny left for me 

That's too bad 
In my dreams I have a plan 
If I got me a wealthy man 

I wouldn't have to work at all 
I'd fool around and have a ball 

 
*Money, money, money must be funny 

In the rich man's world 
Money, money, money always sunny 

In the rich man's world 
All the things I could do 

If I had a little money 
It's a rich man's world 

 
A man like that is hard to find 

But I can't get him off my mind 
Ain't it sad 

And if he happens to be free 
I bet he wouldn't fancy me 

That's too bad 
So I must leave, I'll have to go 

To Las Vegas or Monaco 
And win a fortune in a game 

My life will never be the same(*) 
 

It's a rich man's world 
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Morning has broken  

 
Morning has broken like the first morning 

Blackbird has spoken like the first bird 
Praise for the singing, Praise for the morning 

Praise for them springing fresh from the world 
 

Sweet the rain's new fall, sunlit from heaven 
Like the first dewfall on the first grass 

Praise for the sweetness of the wet garden 
Sprung in completeness where his feet pass 

 
Mine is the sunlight, mine is the morning 

Born of the one light, Eden saw play 
Praise with elation, praise every morning 

God's recreation of the new day 
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Proud of you  

 
Love in your eyes 

Sitting silent by my side 
Going on holding hand 

Walking through the nights 
 

*Hold me up, hold me tight 
Lift me up to touch the sky 

Teaching me to love with heart 
Helping me open my mind 

 
I can fly 

I'm proud that I can fly 
To give the best of mine 
Till the end of the time 

 
Believe me I can fly 

I'm proud that I can fly 
To give the best of mine 
The heaven in the sky* 

 
Stars in the sky 

Wishing once upon a time 
Give me love, make me smile 

Till the end of life (*) 
 

Can't you believe that you light up my way 
No matter how that ease my path 

I'll never lose my faith 
 

See me fly 
I'm proud to fly up high 

Show you the best of mine 
Till the end of the time 

 
Believe me I can fly 

I'm singing in the sky 
Show you the best of mine 

The heaven in the sky 
 

Nothing can stop me spread my wings........ so wide 
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Puff ( the magic dragon)  

 
Puff, the magic dragon lived by the sea 

And frolicked in the autumn mist  
In a land called Honah Lee 

 
Little Jackie Paper loved that rascal Puff 
And brought him strings and sealing wax  

And other fancy stuff, oh! 
 

Together they would travel on a boat with billowed sail 
Jackie kept a lookout perched on Puff's gigantic tail 

Noble kings and princes would bow whenever they came 
Pirate ships would lower their flag  

When Puff roared out his name, oh! 
 

A dragon lives forever but not so little boy 
Painted wings and giant rings  

Make way for other toys 
One gray night it happened 
Jackie Paper came no more 

And Puff that mighty dragon 
He ceased his fearless roar 

 
His head was bent in sorrow 

Green scales fell like rain 
Puff no longer went to play along the cherry lane 

Without his life-long friend 
Puff could not be brave 

So Puff that mighty dragon sadly slipped into his cave, oh! 
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Rhythm of the rain  

 
Listen to the rhythm of the falling rain 
Telling me just what a fool I've been 

I wish that it would go and let me cry in vain 
And let me be alone again 

 
The only girl I care about has gone away 

Looking for a brand new start 
But little does she know that when she left that day 

Along with her she took my heart 
 

Rain please tell me now does that seem fair 
For her to steal my heart away when she don't care 

I can't love another 
when my heart's somewhere far away 

 
Rain won't you tell her that I love her so 
Please ask the sun to set her heart a glow 

Rain in her heart and let the love with you start to grow 
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Right here waiting  

 
Oceans apart day after day 

And I slowly go insane 
I hear your voice on the line 
But it doesn't stop the pain 
If I see you next to never 
How can we say forever 

 
*Wherever you go 
Whatever you do 

I will be right here waiting for you 
Whatever it takes 

Or how my heart breaks 
I will be right here waiting for you 

 
I took for granted all the times 

That I thought would last somehow 
I hear the laughter, I taste the tears 

But I can't get near you now 
Oh, can't you see it baby 

You've got me going crazy(*) 
 

I wonder how we can survive this romance 
But in the end if I'm with you 

I'll take the chance 
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